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NATIONAL COLLEGE
OF EDUCATION
Est. 1886
Michael W. Louis
School of
Arts & Sciences
School of
Education
Foster G. McGaw
Graduate School
On Tuesday, February
17, 1987, twenty student
photographers came out
to cover a typical day at Na-
tional from dawn to dusk.
Hundreds of photos were
taken on all campuses how-
ever only a few were cho-
sen. Here is the staff's ver-
sion of ...
What really is
a "Day in the life
of National?"
The 1986-87
Yearbook Staff
wanted to know.
To every student we
asked, life at National was a
bit different. Some lived in a
residence hall while others
commuted. Many took
classes at one campus while
others had classes at three
or more sites. Some stu-
dents were older and many
had jobs. Many came to Na-
tional on a full time basis
while others wanted to just
take a class.
We are all different as you
can well see yet there is a
thread of commonality
which holds it all together.
We are all students of Nation-
al College of Education and
we are here to learn.
The Yearbook Staff from
all three campuses got to-
gether to brain storm specifi-
cally what is a typical day at
National. Each of us had a
different idea and wondered
how we would pull this all to-
gether.
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With our second century come new opportu-
nities and challenges for National College of
Education. I look forward with great anticipa-
tion to our next 100 years of service to our
students and the community.
During our first century, we set the standard
in teacher education for the rest of the country
to follow. And, we established a second concen-
tration of study within the college — the Mi-
chael W. Louis School of Arts and Science. To-
gether we grew, opened new campuses and
centers and expanded our areas of expertise.
Today, we acknowledge our accomplish-
ments and our heritage but look to the future
for inspiration. We continue to hole sacred the
trust of our students to provide for them the
highest quality education. We strive to extend
that educational opportunity to as many people
as possible. Our education is tactical and theo-
retical, research oriented but steep in exper-
ience, caring in delivery and sound in content.
We are fortunate to have a dedicated and
highly-skilled faculty capable of implementing
our academic objectives. Our programs are de-
signed for the changing technologies and
knowledge explosion of the years ahead. Be-
cause of our heritage, we are more than equal
to the task before us.
You are the first graduating class of our sec-
ond century. With you go my dreams for the
future. I take great pride in your accomplish-
ments at National College and look forward to
the contributions you will make to society. I am
very proud of National College students— past
and present — and wish you, the graduating
class of 1987, all the very best in the years
ahead. I pray God's blessing on each and every
one of you.
Orley R. Herron
PRESIDENT
ORLEY R. HERRON
NATIONAL COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
President's Cabinet
Darrell Bloom Edward Risinger Carolyn Bair
Vice President, School of Education Vice President, School of Arts and Vice President for Student Affairs
Sciences
Ines Milne Mary Alice Freeman Cal Claus
Vice President for Finance Assistant to the President Chair, Faculty Senate
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Officers of Michael W. Louis
School of Arts and Sciences
Edward Risinger John Barbee Joseph Baglio
Vice President, Michael W. Louis School Assistant Dean, Liberal Arts and Sciences. Associate Dean St. Louis Center for Adult
of Arts and Science. Programs
Patrick McGrath
Director, Human Services Graduate
Program
Edward Rund
Assistant Dean, Applied Behavioral
Sciences Graduate Programs.
Edward Storke
Assistant Dean, Applied Behavioral
Science's Undergraduate Field
Experience Program.
James Ellor
Chair, Human Services Department
Wayne Sander
Associate Dean, Center For Adult
Programs, McLean, Virginia
Donna Weaver
Associate Vice President, Dean
Applied Behavioral Sciences and Director
at Chicago Campus
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Officers of the School of
Education
Darrell Bloom Vice President, School of Education and Lynn McCarthy
Dean of the Foster McGaw Graduate School Dean of Pre-Service Teacher Education
William Pink
Assistant Dean, On-Campus Graduate
Program
Camille Turkiewicz
Assistant Dean, Graduate Programs and
Director, West Suburban Campus
Ethel Migra
Associate Dean For the Field-Experience
Program
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Administrators of Special
Services
Marilyn Lester Jean Lyne Susan Hamilton
Learning Resources Registrar Food Services

Student Services
Carolyn Bair
Vice President for Student Affairs
Mary Ann Thorp
Programming Coordinator
Chicago Campus
Patricia Martin
Coordinator of Counseling and Academic
Advising, Evanston Campus
Larry Lasko
Director of Student Services
Associate Dean of Students
Randy Bennett
Director of Student Services
Field Experience Program
Assistant Dean of Students
mamm
Felicia Nugent
Secretary, Vice President for
Student Affairs
Robert Hartman
Director of Placement
Patricia McLean
Athletic Director
Ravi Shankar
Director, Baker Residence Hall
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Marie Van Deveer Debra Livingston Sam Johnson
Director of Student Services, Assistant Coordinator of Counseling Fitness Director
Dean of Students, Lombard Campus Chicago Campus Evanston Campus
Maggie Gill
Secretary, Placement
Evanston Campus
i
Nancy Dowd
Student Activity Assistant
Evanston Campus
Karen Anderson
Coordinator of Performing Arts and Facili-
ty, Utilization, Evanston Campus
Barbara Burns
Director of Health Services
Cathy Robinson
Associate Director, Placement
Chicago Campus
Louis Mateus
Head Soccer Coach
Angel Bernal
Technical Director, Soccer
Not pictured:
All Gardner, College Physician, Evanston,
Margaret Healy, Research Specialist; Bill
Margoles, Sports Information Director;
Sandra Martin, Head Softball and Basket-
ball Coach; Patricia Moskoff, Coordinator
of Student Service McLean Center, Virgin-
ia; Judy O'Connell, Assistant Coordinator
of Performing Arts and Facility Utilization;
Valerie Prince, Assistant Director, Baker
Residence Hall; Estrivina Rodriquez, Stu-
dent Development Counselor, Chicago
Campus; Audrie Rumowski, Head Volley-
ball Coach.
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Halloween
Ghosties, goblins, witches and other
scary things were out on the Lombard
Campus during Halloween. Students
and non-students alike (see below)
were decorated to varying degrees.
Since many Education students were
enrolled in an Art class Fall quarter,
they were able to put their artistic tal-
ents to use. Costumes of the day in-
cluded a Jimmy Durante look-alike,
witches, clowns, teabags, ghosts and
goblins.
To add to the festivities, Lombard
Student Senate sponsored a Halloween
treat of cider and cookies. Everyone
got into the spirit of things and enjoyed
the celebration!
Terry VanKampen — the wicked witch of the West Subur-
ban campus!
!
Judith Krema strikes a pose with her enormous NOSE!
at Lombard

A Family Weekend
Family Weekend once again was
an absolute sensation. Events in-
cluded the Lip Sync Contest,
Charlotte's Web, Celebration, the
Awards Dinner, Night Club, Picnic,
and a Water Show.

Where are
the Clowns?
HERE ARE THE Clowns!
"Knit one pearl two"
ft ft ft ft
ft ft ft ft
Our Crew
S2* A AThe
Beat
za£& ******
9
Goes On"
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Celebration
Highlights of this Family Weekend
Evening included the Student Award Dinner in which
honorary scholarships and service awards were pre-
sented to students. Scholarship award recipients in-
cluded Ellen Vander Sander, Kimeri Swanson, Janice
Alder, Kathryn Drews, Elaine Hinchey, Kathy Trela, Rick
Herrejon, and Melinda Strom. Mr. Robert Hartman of
the Career Placement Center received the Evanston
Faculty of the Year Award. Later that evening we had
'The Night Club" where one could dance to the Jazz
Band and watch a juggler as well as a magician. People
could even have their caricature done on a T-shirt.
52
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Family Weekend Picnic
Folks come out to catch
some rays and have some fun
with our traditional Family
Weekend Picnic. Many families
participated in a friendly game
of softball while others took a
chance at the watermelon eat-
ing contest.
The Big Winner The 1st time Sabrina was quiet all year!
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The Fall Annual
Field Experience
Dinner
This was the first one for stu-
dents, alumni faculty and staff in
the ACE, BAABS, BAMEAH and
MDHR Programs. James Ander-
son, President of Health Corp. Af-
filiates was the keynote speaker.
After dinner there was a wine and
cheese reception with music,
dancing and door prizes.
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IA LITTLE BIT OF CHRISTMAS
Juniors first N.C.E.
Christmas.
57
It was called "A.K.A Rocks
the House." And that's just
what A.K.A.'s dance did. This
dance was a Neophyte party
which means that it was the
first party after they became
A.K.A's. It was the first A.K.A
party since 1984. Admission
was $1.00. It was a great party
and all the students seemed to
enjoy themselves!
Alpha Kappa Alpha
Dance Jams
58
w '".\m Somewhere Out
There!
One of our most successful par-
ties happened to be the night the
band got lost. Quick acting Stu-
dent Alliance under the direction
of Janice Alder managed to pull off
a successful night through the use
of the newly purchased stereo by
Student Senate. Special thanks to
Paul Sodders and Ellen Vander-
Sanden for being impromtu D.J.s.
Student Alliance ordered enough
pizza to feed an army and oh, by
the way, the band is still some-
where in Indiana.
-/WAN
HOUSE i
ofrium
Live BAMD
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"For Such A Time As This"
The Black History Month
Program was held on
Wednesday, Feb. 18 in the
Atrium. It was in honor of
Black History Month. There
was an array of guest speak-
ers. Members of the commit-
tee made up the choral se-
lection. It was a time of to-
getherness and support
from each other.
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Volleyball
Dance
A
Hit!
This years Volleyball team concluded
a terrific season by sponsoring a school
wide dance. Everyone partied the night
away as the music blared through the
halls of the Evanston Campus. The
dance did however attract a few shady
characters. Mr. and Mrs. Foster Grant
also attended.
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3rd Annuel Penny Party
Ah, the penny party! Baker Dorm
Resident's solution to relieve the ten-
sion of end of the year finals. It all start-
ed when 3 friends (who were flat broke)
wanted to have a party. So they put
their fireman hats on, and declared that
pennies were a fire hazzard, and col-
lected any change people were willing
to give. Hence, the Penny Party!!
-I Talent Show
Space Alien Paul Sodders
Rick the witty Master of Ceremony
'A Little Blarney'
Here's another happy winner Second South hams it up.
The NCE Company
sponsored a talent show
as a fund raiser for their
trip to beautiful Florida.
Student Senate repre-
sentatives were the big
winners of $50.00 with
their version of Saturday
Night Live "National
Weekend Update". Barb
Laman won the leftover
M&Ms.
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Valentine
Dance: What a
Sweet Time
The Commuter
Association and
the Student Alli-
ance Board spon-
sored an event
that will be re-
membered. The
event, of course,
is the Valentine's
Dance held on
Saturday, Febru-
ary 14 at 8 p.m. in
the Atrium. At the
dance there was a
contest in which
two student's and
their guests were
ushered off that
night in a Limo to
a feast at the 95th
Restaurant in the
John Hancock
66
Building. They then had a pleasant ride in a horse and
carriage through the city. After the ride, the Limo driver
treated the group to a sightseeing tour of the loop. Win-
ners were Jeanie Humphrey and her guest (her brother!)
and Pam Rolfs and herguest (Stacy Debruhl!) So much for
Valentine Dates! The losers were treated to a great school
dance complete with a splendid buffet.
67
Hard Rock Cafe— yea, yea, yea!
69
Lip Sync
The annual Lip Sync Contest was held
this year during Family Weekend. Stu-
dents, parents, and friends participated in
the contest. Rick Herrejon was the Family
Weekend Master of Ceremony and Kecia
Natrop won first place performing Prom-
ises in the Dark. What a great tune!
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NIC
Doc is always dishing it out!
Happy picnickers stuff their
faces — Terry, Brenda, Kim,
and Carla.
m Brenda, bump the big one!
Lawn chairs, blankets, watermelon, ants, and volley-
ball. Sounds like the lazy, hazy days of summer, right?
WRONG!! In January, the Lombard Student Senate
sponsored a picnic in the gym, complete with summer
effects of beachwear, summertime music, picnic food,
and fun and games.
Education and Human Services students were able to
be together to enjoy the occasion. Faculty and staff
also participated, resulting in a large crowd at the
beach. Only the sand was missing as students played
volleyball to the sounds of the Beach Boys; ate hambur-
gers, hot dogs, and baked beans; and finished by spoon-
ing out serve-yourself ice cream sundaes.
Beach balls flew through the air, "ants" got into the
food, hoola-hoops wound around, and some people
claim to have gotten sun-burned!! A good time was had
by all, as spirits were revived, summer was surmised,
and winter was survived!
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Methods courses don't always
bring out the best in students. These
normally pleasant and beautiful peo-
ple have undergone a strange meta-
morphosis. Holly, top left, and Kim,
top center, express their frustration
at the small number of hours in each
day. Liz, top right, has gone over the
edge into silliness. Below left, Holly,
Nancy, and Sharon try to decipher
what it is that is expected of them.
Below center, Liz, Daren, and Francis
each have a different way of express-
ing their feelings while consulting
with Doc on their "science project".
Below right, Bill may be smiling, but
Jessica certainly isn't.
Beauty or
74
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Juniors and Seniors came togeth-
er on Saturday, May 9, to spend the
day learning how to make education-
al games. We were fortunate to have,
retired teacher, Mary Guiliani come
and share her many years of exper-
ience with us. Mary geared this
hands-on learning experience for
student teachers. We all came away
with many patterns, games and
ideas to use in the future. We also
were lucky to have our Reading and
Language Methods teacher, Dr. Ja-
net Lee Dews, there to guide us.
Make It ...
Senior Sheri shows us how to get down and dirty.
"How do you spell Concentration?" — Liz Brown
Lucky Terry wins the door prize.
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Take It «Q
"I know it was here a minute ago."
— Kathy Benda
Below, "But they're all so cute!" — Betty
77
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We were warned about it, we ig-
nored it, and we paid for it! One hun-
dred and fifty experiments, science
cards, free aids, before and after
tests, and lots of dazed juniors walk-
ing around trying to figure it out!
- Chemistry, anatomy, energy, as-
/ tronomy, ecology, on and on . . .
Methods of Teaching Science was all
that and more but we still found
smiles for the camera.
Never fear, everyone earned their
purple heart for surviving this quar-
ter of methods — second only to di-
rect combat!
METHODS (
Alf explains aerospace.
Kim Krengel takes a stab at it.
Terry and Judith: "Saw What?"
mm
OF MADNESS!
In her white coat, Liz grins as she prepares an
experiment — shades of Dr. Jekyll!
Is this a "guilty grin" Beth Chapman?
Kathy walks softly as Beth carries a big stick.
i o g d J
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Evanston Student Senate
Makes A Hit!
A Front Row: page 84 Janice Alder, President of Stu-
dent Alliance, Paul Sodders, President of Student Sen-
ate, Ellen VanderSanden, V.P. of Student Senate Back
Row: Larry Lasko, advisor, Amy Schnell, Lori Specter
(Baker Hall Rep.), Patty Lewis, Sophomore Rep., Becky
Wolenec, Senior Rep., Rose Hahn, Junior Rep., Doug
Knox, Commuter Rep., Tina Gurley, Freshman Rep.
Student Senate was on the roll this year.
They worked on Food Service issues as an
Alternative 14 meal plan. Senate also made
constitutional changes in Student Senate
structure. Senate won the NCE Company
Talent Show with their Weekend Update Re-
port.
Kappa
Spring quarter saw many
Lombard students (and stu-
dents from other campuses as
well) initiated into Kappa Delta
Pi, the honorary education or-
ganization. The group was all
smiles as they paid their mem-
bership fees, ate cookies, drank
punch, and -oh yes- were initiat-
ed as KDP-ers. It wasn't easy to
rack up all those A's required,
yet many of the education stu-
dents came through this rite of
passage with flying colors!
Penny pays up for Kappa Delta
Pi!
Congratulations to the
new Kappa Delta Pi offi-
cers 1987-88.
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Delta Pi
Linda and Dona
breathe a sigh
of relief as they
offer their hon-
orary office to
the next batch.
Jeanene dreams of the days ahead when
her framed degree is placed next to her
"Theta Eta, Kappa Delta Pi" award.
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"That's What Friends Are For"
Hmm, Let's see. Oh come on be serious!
The annual Baker Hall Room-
mate Game struck a high note in
floor competition. Everyone was
amazed at the unbelievable tur-
nout for the event. Roommates
from every unit tested the knowl-
edge of each other for the covet-
ed award of "Best Roommate".
This years honor went to Stacy
DeBruhl and Lisa Larkin. They
both won money to spend on the
other person. We wonder what
they bought?
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HANG
The Sharpei says it all!
Who's Who at Lombard — Carolyn Bair, Rob
Sacher, Karen King, and Nancy Scholl.
Dolly Madison, alias Denee Corbin, enacts life
"as it were."
Numbers, anyone?
1 LOOSE It's a race to the scissors, starring Kim Krengeland Billy Sams.
Science

NCE
Choir's
Top
Ten
Hot
Hits
The N.C.E. Company
Show Choir completed
a concert tour to Flor-
ida. Performances
were given at Rosie
O'Gradys in Orlando
and Sea World Theme
Park. The group gave
fine performances of
music and dance fea-
turing selections by
George Gershwin, Cole
Porter, and the Man-
hattan Transfer. In ad-
dition to their perfor-
mances, the group had
some free time to visit
Disney World, Epcot
Center, and Bush Gar-
dens.
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Choir Decks the Halls!
NCE Company and Choir performed their annual
Christmas Concert under the direction of Barbara La-
man. Opps! It looks like Patty Lewis sang a wrong note.
Company performed We Need A Little Christmas, while
decorating a tree, an original idea by choreographer
Rene Roy. Kathy Drewes and Tracy Wilkin sang a beau-
tiful Christmas duet.
Soy it
with
95

THE EFFECT
OF
GAMMA RAYS
ON MAN—IN—THE
MOON MARIGOLDS
The National College Communication Arts/Theatre Department presented
Paul Zindel's The Effect of Gamma Rays on Main-in-the Moon Marigolds. The
all female cast was headed by Melinda Strom as Beatrice, Wendee DeSent as
Ruth, Corey Conaway as Tillie, Michelle Salik as Janice, and Katey Schwartz as
Nanny. Kory Swanson was stage manager, assisted by Kimeri Swanson. Janice
Alder was the carpenter and Donna Gold was prop mistress. The production
was directed by Rene Roy.
Charolette's Web
E.B. White's loving story about the "Miracle of Friend-
ship" comes to life through Joseph Robinette's theatrical
adaption. National College's cast of nineteen actors and
actresses bring to life the classic characters. Among them
are: Wilbur, the irresistible young pig who desperately
wants to avoid the butcher; Fern, a young girl who under-
stands what animals say to each other; Templeton, the
gluttonous rat; the Arable and Zuckerman families; and
the extraordinary gray spider, Charlotte, who weaves her
magic throughout the story. Communication Arts/The-
atre Chairman Rene Roy, directs this class Children'sThe-
atre piece with a special Family Weekend performance.
\\\ Jf§
mm ™
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Good Friends
don't come along every day
like they did when we were kids.
The older we get, it seems
we have less and less time to spend
making friends the way we'd like to . . .
There are families and jobs
e
al^ errands, and million other reasons
to be too busy . . .
That's why it seems so extra special
to have found you
—
because in a short time
you've become a very good friend . . .
a friend I enjoy laughing with,
sharing with, being with
—
a friend I hope to have
for years to come.
Dorothy Colgan
101




Angela Kinds
Heidi Korf
Alfredo Larrazabol
Janet Laske
4*
Edwin Latham
Linda Latham
4 *
Penenlope Lawrence
Floy Lawson
Richard Lechner
Robert Leibowitz
Carl Lesto
Mary Ellen Lodenkamp
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Deborah Louison
David Machen
Denise Maniatis
Emma Mayfieid
John McLaughlin
Betty Miller
William Miller
Edward Montini
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Rosendo Navarro
Linda O'Bryan
Emmanuel Ombu
Susan Peiffer
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Elizabeth Castaneda
Evelyn Clark
Stacy Cohen
Jodi Conn
Terry D'Angelo
Geraldine Davis
Shirley Davis
Stacy DeBruhl
Lori Dedic
Karen Delgado
Marcie Delp
Lisa Demas
Kay Dildine
Kathy Drewes
Edwards
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Jamie Erlenbaugh
Lynn Evans
Ann Everett
Myrna Fernandez
Patti Flaherty
Sharon Freeman
Patty Fuk
Darrell Gardner
Candy Garland
m
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Rose Hahn
Bekii Hansen
Angelea Harris
Mayedlla Hart
Barb Hassert
Bridget Hassan
Theresa Hauck
Carta Hawk
Mary Hendricks
Kou Her
Richard Herrejon
Rebecca Hildebra
Elaine Hinchey
Laura Holvey
Jeanne Humphrey
* *
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IMinnie Morris
Pam Murphy
Kecia Natrop
Leia Norman
Carlos Parra
Victor Phillips
Mixay Phonthibsvads
Kristina Piontek
Margaret Powell
Penny Poynter
Debbie Prange
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The First McLean Dinner
The first 3 graduating classes were honored with the
first graduate James Harris, being the keynote speaker.
Dr. Jay Ward, the Provost, Dr. Ed Risinger, Vice Presi-
dent of the School of Arts and Sciences, Ed Storke, the
BAABS Dean and Randy Bennett, Director of Field Ex-
perience Student Services were the special guests from
Illinois. The McLean students, put on a skit, made their
own music, awarded their instructors with gifts and
read a farewell poem they wrote themselves.

The 2nd Annual Fall St Louis
Dinner
132
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RAs Always on Key
That's quite a handful, Felicia
1 North wore Nancy out!
Caught while escaping a night on call.
RAs support Baker: Bottom-up: Valerie Prince,
Todd Dickie, Paul Sodders, Lori Dedic, Felicia
Nugent, Julie Claussen, Nancy Schildhouse,
Tami Brown, and Bev Beck.
You mean I have to marry her.
Three women for every I use Gleem
But I don't know how to I R 0 N
1 South
So many men,
so little time. (HA
HA) 1 South is the
male unit and ev-
ery year the ad-
mission staff will
say "we have at
least 10 new men
coming to Nation-
al" And how many
actually come?
Well we do appre-
ciate what we do
have!
1 North
141

Sunglasses at Night
143
3 North
144

Life at Baker
The Happy Home Maker. Will the real Edna Dean Baker please stand up!
146
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Baker
Lists
all Top
For 1
Books
Catch 22
Farside Gallery 2
The Heart of Darkness
Trail
Mc Beth
Baker Residence Hall Handbook pg:19
Cats Cradle
1987 College Catolog
Centennial Yearbook
Women
v
Vanna White
Oprah Winfrey
Bridget Neilson
Kelly Mcgillis
Cibil Shepard sR
Whitney Houston
Donna Rice
Katherine Turner
Valerie Price (who?)
Food
1. Ham Hocks
2. Noodle Koogle
3. Dead Vegetables
4. Hot Salad
5. Shepards Pie
6. Cafeteria Coffee
7. Sports Banquet Mostocolli (again!)
8. Cafeteria Salad Dressings
9. Green Eggs and Span
10. Mid Night Breakfast at 10 p.m.
Ten
9 8 7
Movies
Top Gun
The Untouchables
Beverly Hills Cop II
Hanna and Her Sisters
Platoon
Peggy Sue Got Married
Outrageous Fortune
Nightmare on Elm St. II!
Children of a Lessor God';
The Golden Child
Men
Oliver North
Jackie Gleason
Willis Gault
Bruce Willis
David Letterman
Tom Cruise
Malcolm JamahlWarner (Theo)
Jason Bateman
Paul Simon
Tom Truty
Drinks
1. Fuzzy Navel
2. M.D.20/20
3. Stammers
4. Dr. Pepper
5. Penny Party Punch
6. Wine Coolers
7. Diet Coke
8. Miller Lite
9. Jolt
10. Corona (w/ lemon.)
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B a k e j
Lists
SonsV
Natural Women
Mone Move
Tracks of my Tears
Control
Big Time
Always £
Walk Like Egyptian
Call Me Al
Head to Toe
With or Without you
Places
Lincoln Park Zoo
Great America
7-11
Mustards
The Business Office
The Sun Deck
The Cafeteria
Bennigans
Room 116
The Chapel
Rumors
NCE buys New Trier for cash
Baker Hall overflowing with men in 1987
Ravi Shakar is carrying on a long distance relation
ship
Archaeologists find National's missing parking lot
The Japanese are coming
Sue Hamilton is here to stay
Gumby attends National on a scholarship
Baker Hall will get cable T.V.
Baker Hall receives the Good House Keeping Seal of
Approval
Ollie North admits "Giving Baker Hall Pop money to
Iran".
Ten
9 8 7
Top
r 1
T.V. Shows
Bill Cosbf
Family Ties
St. Elsewhere
Moon Lighting
Hill Street Blues
Miami Vice
L.A. Law
All My Children
Eight is Enough
Cagney and Lacey
Events
A.K.A. Fashion Show
Lip Sync
Spring Fling
Penny Party
Adolpt A Faculty
Charlottes Web
Valerie's Farewell Party
Wendella Boat Ride
Bev Becks Baby
The Mock-Tail Party
Sayings
heard it through the grapevine
Party Naked
Get it Girl
Who's Valerie?
Isn't that special
U all.
Oh my God!
Are you Leaving? (Parking Lot)
Kathy, the bank called.
Now you've done it Larry Lasko!
150

Bye-bye Birdie
NCE GOLF
1986-1987
The 1986 golf season, although short in duration, provided an adequate opportunity for our NCE golfers to
display their talents. NCE fielded its largest team ever sponsoring seven ladies to compete in six tournaments
throughout Iowa and Indiana. Carolyn Boubel had a 6th place finish (81) for an individual effort at the
Simpson College Tournament (Indianola, Iowa) and NCE, as a team, placed 4th at the St. Ambrose outing . . .
missing 3rd place by a stroke.
After a slow start at Notre Dame, the Central College Tournament (Pella, Iowa) saw Cathy Boubel turn in an
outstanding performance besting her sister by a stroke to lead the Lady Lakers in scoring. The Simpson
College Tournament which followed also saw Cathy have a personal best score of 88 in competition to be the
3rd best round of the Lady Lakers for the day.
Rounding out the squad in their tally personal bests was Mary Fleming who scored a record low for her in
competition. Mary shot a 90 in the Loras College Tournament. Carol Holmes was the most consistent golfer
on the squad shooting her usual 90 at four of the six tournaments. This consistency coupled with her senior
leadership made her MVP for 1986 . . . tied with teammate Carolyn Boubel.
Cathy Boubel and Mary Fleming tied for most improved players and their accomplishments are most
deserving of the honor.
152
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For every season, turn,
turn, turn."
SOCCER
The soccer team, under Head
Coach Louis Mateus and Techni-
cal Director Angel Bernal,
equalled last year's outstanding
premiere posting a 14-3 record at
season's end. Plagued with injur-
ies most of the year, the squad
consisting of freshmen and sopho-
mores, managed a 3rd place NAIA
District 20 finish losing to McKen-
dree in a semi-final game, also a
repeat of last year. The highlight
of this year's season was a first
place finish in the CCAC and an
MVP selection from the CCAC in
the name of Manny Tovar. Five
other teammates captured CCAC
distinctions: Ricardo Aguirre, Ed-
gar Alvarez, Eddie Amaral, Frank
Mateus, and Gustavo Morales. To-
var, Alvarez, and Aguirre also were
selected to the NAIA District 20
team and Aguirre, pulling a "hat-
trick," was named to the Area V
team as well. Coach Mateus was
named Coach of the Year for the
CCAC, District 20 and Area V— a
distinction in its own right.
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Making A Hit!
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VOLLEYBALL
The 1986 volleyball squad experienced its most
successful season to date. Under new direction
from rookie Head Coach Audrie Rumowski, the
NCE Lady Lakers posted a 19-16 record at sea-
son's end. Returning all its veterans, the squad
consisting of four sophomores and four juniors,
recorded a 4th place finish in the CCAC as well as
the NAIA District 20 playoffs. The team brought
back NCE's first volleyball trophy with an exciting
second place finish in the Lake Forest Tourna-
ment. CCAC competition yielded three players on
its All-Conference team: Stacy DeBruhl, Theresa
Hauck, and Jamie Erlenbaugh. Erlenbaugh also
made the District 20 all-tournament team selec-
tion.
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Give us an "N".
We are the
Champions!
BASKETBALL
The 1986-87 basketball
season, headed by second
year coach Sandy Martin,
finished with a 17-17 re-
cord. This year's season
was sparked by many
highlights including our
second 1st place finish in
the Judson College
Thanksgiving Tournament
and our second 1000 pt.
scorer is senior Holly
Zielke. Our season also
yielded a tie for a first
place in the CCAC with
College of St. Francis and
a second place finish in
the District 20 play-offs,
our best effort to date.
Darlene Adams and The-
resa Hauck were named to the sec-
ond team of the CCAC, while Holly
Zielke was selected for first team
honors. Zielke was also named to the
All-District team, while Coach Sandy
Martin pulled down Coach of the
Year honors for District 20.
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Take me out to the Ballgame...
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SOFTBALL
The 1987 softball season, headed by
Sandy Martin, finished its regulation play
with a record of 16-16. Although just five
hundred, the numbers were good enough
for a third place seed in the District 20
tournament. The District Softball Play-offs
rendered a fourth place finish with a final
record of 17-19 and two All-District selec-
tions: Becky Wolenec and Terry Ramage.
The CCAC competition fared better as
NCE finished in a three-way tie for 1st
place and four selections on the CCAC
team: Jackie Alvarado, Michelle Fang, Ter-
ry Ramage, and Becky Wolenec. Coach
Sandy Martin was named Coach of the
Year for District 20.
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1987 Senior Class Athletes
Top Row: Heidi Korf, Angela Kins, Becky Wolenec. Bottom Row: Holly Zielke, Sandie Mullen, Kecia Nat, Tammy Brown, Carol Holmes.
Being National College athletes gave us the opportunity to go new places, see new things and experience
the fun of competition. Thanks to our fans, when the games were done we walked away with more than just
tired legs!
Sincerely Yours,
The Senior Class Athletes.
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ALL SPORTS BANQUET
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The Candle and Rose Ceremony is an
annual event at the Evanston Campus.
During the ceremony a Senior gives an
underclassman partner a candle which
symbolizes the lamp of learning and
also the message to carry on the tradi-
tions of National. In return the under-
classman gives the Senior partner a
rose to symbolize that they have blos-
somed and grown through their en-
deavors at NCE and to wish them suc-
cess in their new career. The speaker
this year was Kelli Smith and Nancy
Schildhouse for Education; Heidi Korf
for Liberal Arts; Shelly Barber and Patty
Buckley for Med. Technology; Angela
Kinds for Memory Walker and Becky
Wolenec for Senior Class Farewell.
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Looks Like We Made It!
On Saturday the thirteenth of
June, nineteen hundred and eighty-
seven, the one hundred and first
spring commencement exercises be-
gan at 10 a.m. The graduating class
is another step in making Elizabeth
Harrison's prayer come true. She
said, "My deepest prayer and most
earnest hope is that after I have
passed into the beyond, the college
may still to live ..." CONGRATULA-
TIONS GRADUATES!
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The First McLean
Convocation
Sunday, June 7, 1987 at the Department Of the Interior,
marked the first formal cap and gown ceremony honoring
the B.A. and M.S. candidates. Seventy-five 1986-87 candi-
dates were listed in the program for the McLean Convoca-
tion sponsored by Student Services. Congressman Philip
Crane of Illinois was the keynote speaker and received an
Honorary Doctor of Cacus Degree. Among the honored
guests were Orley Herron, President; Jay Ward, Provost;
Delbert Stoner; Senior Vice President For Finance; Mi-
chael Louis, Vice Chairman, Board of Trustees; and Cal
Claus, Chair of the Faculty Senate. Bonnie Fairbrother
was noted as the main student organizer of the event. A
reception followed the event.
Check out this car!
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NCE Candids
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More Smiles Everyone
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A Year in Review
AUGUST SEPTEMBER
Golfers, R.A.'s, Volleyball players and September New student orientation took place. The first/few
field students move into Baker Hall to begin their pre- weeks of school were hectic getting to lear,R"'a new
school year preparations, Good-bye to summer!! schedule, study for classes and all those parties/ jr —r.—j,yyWhen will the cafeteria open?
/
y
OCTOBER NOVEMBER
This month the Evanston Campus went to a play The National Puppet Company presented "The
called "North Side Story." Apple picking was a major Handmill at the Bottom of the Sea." The Evanston
success. Students dreamed for a home cooked Campus went on a hay ride at Patch 22 and who
meal. Student Alliance sponsored an "Adopt a Facul
ty/Staff member night."
could forget the Coffee House in which the band got
lost. The Lombard Student Senate sponsored food
donations for York Township Food Party. Beverly
Beck, Director of Baker Resident Hall has a baby girl.
•
1
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DECEMBER
Lombard campus has a Holiday Luncheon and Grab The winter quarter begins. The NCE womens basket-
Bag Gift Exchange. Christmas Break!! However the ball team is on a roll. Everyone is upset that the
basketball team is still practicing. Chicago Bears lost to the New York Giants. Wait till
next year!
: :
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1986-1987
FEBRUARY tf MARCH
Black History month begins. Evanston sponsors a
Valentine contest in which two couples were ushered
!
off in a limo to dine at the 95th restaurant. The bas-
ketball team makes the NAIA district 20 champion-
ship game. The movie "Top Gun" comes to National
and the Chicago Student Governments sponsors a
"Ski Weekend".
. J. - "'' i'I :''!•> . '••/ \
The NCE Choir and Company sponsor a talent show
to defray their cost to go to Florida. The Evanston
Student Senate won with the version of "NCE week-
end update news." Gamma Rays comes to National
College. The Chicago Student Government sponsors
a flood drive. And the Lombard Students Govern-
ment sponsors a square dance as well as provides
"Brain Food" in the Student Senate office.
APRIL
Baker Hall sponsors Spring Fling and the Hard Rock
Coffee House comes to Evanston. Chicago has a Ca-
reer Fair to meet corporate professionals represent-
ing a variety of organizations and careers. Lombard
Student Senate office gets emergency office sup-
plies of white out, index cards, scissors, tape and
more! Somehow a Futon suddenly appears at Lom-
-bard.
MAY','/ \
Childfest is a success. The annual Evanston Family
Weekend presents a "Lip Sync," Charolette's Web,
"The Night Club" and Awards Dinner. Ellen Vander-
Sanden is elected Evanston Student Senate presi-
dent. The Chicago Campus goes to The Tempest at
the Goodman Theatre. And Lombard sponsors a
"Make it, take it, workshop."
n
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JUNE
' Candle and Rose Ceremony held in Weinstein Center
for Performing Arts. The Chicago Annual Boat Party,|SS Clippers, is held. National College of Education
graduation ceremony is a big success. Classes end,
summer is here. The yearbook staff wondering if we
will make it through the summer.
r
I Ebb.™.. . " . :
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JULY
Well here it is the end of July, and as you can tell the
yearbook is still awaiting printing process. It's been a
long hard year for this National Staff, a shortage of
time, and a ton of interesting events to include in the
book. All added to the worries of Herff Jones, and
provoked the question, "Will we ever be done?" We
know why they call it a YEAR BOOK!!
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